Intermountain/Utah SAF
Dinner Meeting

Threats to Your National Forests
by Jack Troyer, Regional Forester for USDA-FS Region 4

• Wednesday, April 21, 2004; social time with cash bar starting at 6:00 pm; dinner at 6:30 pm
• Comfort Suites in Ogden at 2250 S 1200 W, just east of I-15
• Dinner choices are either Grilled Alaskan Halibut or Chicken Monterey
• Price is $17; half price for students; includes dinner, tip, tax, room, etc.
• Pay when you get there (check made out to SAF or cash)
• RSVP Lana Barr (435-797-0242; lana.barr@usu.edu) with meal preference by Friday, April 16
• Cancel by April 16 or pay full amount
• A van will be traveling from USU, if interested in a ride let Lana know
• Intermountain Chair Rod Brevig will also provide a short presentation on IMSAF issues